Strategic Plan Implementation – Project Organization Chart

Executive Sponsor
Rose Pascarell

Project Sponsors
Pam Patterson
Kirk Vandebrooke

- Serve as champions for the project and provide high-level direction, authority, decision-making and resources for the project

Goal Leads
Creston Lynch & Co-Lead: *ITC
Juliet Blank-Godlove & Co-Lead: *ES
Rachel Wernicke & Co-Lead: *HSS
Lewis Forrest & Co-Lead: *OE

- Provide subject matter expertise and functional ownership and accountability for project results

Operational Team
Eunkyong Park: UL Assessment
Birgit Debeerst: UL Project & Process Management
Atossa Shafaie: UL Comm & Marketing
Lori Cohen Scher: Unit Alignment

- Assists with measuring divisional outcomes
- Provides project management, tracking, and reporting
- Shares updates with key stakeholders
- Supports alignment of Strategic Plan and Unit Assessment plans

Steering Committee
- Membership: Project Sponsors, Goal Leads & Operational Team
- Provides high-level direction, input and decision making

Strategy Leads
TBD

ITC – Inclusive Thriving Community
ES – Engaged Students
HSS – Holistic Support Services
OE – Organizational Excellence